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What about Breathing Easier with

When you breath in Air, blood cells receive oxygen and

release carbon dioxide (CO2). CO2 is a waste product that is

carried back through your body and exhaled. When there is less

Oxygen in the Room you may sense that your breathing is not

as productive as it should be and you feel a little short of

breath. You immediately experience:  Dizziness
 Numbness
 Headache
 Panic disorder
 Feeling Faint
 Sensation of Chocking
 Rapid heartbeat
 Chest Pain

These symptoms can be quite
frightening and lead to troubling
emotional symptoms, including
increased anxiety, panic and fear
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Oxygen generation using
with

is the most efficient source of oxygen. The amount

of 30% of H2O2 in the granules of corresponds to a

significant amount of released oxygen.

Oxygen Generation
Watch the Video: Click on this box

See more on our website (click here)  KATALYST-LIGHT

http://www.watchwater.de/NEWS/index.php?P1=10
http://www.watchwater.de/NEWS/index.php?P1=10
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Oxygen generation using

 10 grams (a table spoon) = produces 1.2 liters of Oxygen Gas

Actually, more oxygen can be obtained from the in
Katalyzed Container (…) than form a pressurized (150 bars) oxygen
gas cylinder of the same total weight (steal cylinder weight included).
Moreover in Katalyzed containers is without pressure and
is absolutely safe.

with

Pouch Pouches/Box Days/Room Price/Box

100 grams 20 100

100 grams 50 250

1 kilogram 20 1000

Packaging and Pricing:

Example:
For a 3 bed rooms house, 1000 days/3 = almost one year for each room

See more on our website (click here) KATALYST-LIGHT

http://www.watchwater.de/NEWS/index.php?P1=10
http://www.watchwater.de/NEWS/index.php?P1=10
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( Improving living and working conditions )

THIS UNIQUE INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY PROMISES
a real change in your life-style

Oxygen (O2) Enrichment of Room Air to Improve 

Well-being, Productivity in each room at  Home

 Office

 Facility

 Building

 School

 University

 Hotel

 Hospital

 Restaurant

Immediately improves 

 Work efficiency

 Mental performance

 Productivity

 Health

 Sleeping quality

 Asthma

 Mountain sickness

24 hrs/ 7 Days System

O2-LOGIC SYSTEM
by
DEEPAK CHOPRA

25% - 26%
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( Long Term Oxygen Treatment )

BIO-LOGICAL RATIONALE

The use of to stay Healthy makes sense. The main function of 

the Lung is the exchange of respiratory gases. is to cure

 Chronic bronchitis

 Lung diseases

 Oxygen inhalation therapy

 Hypoxia

 Cure all allergies

During rest, During exercise and During sleep and also

During work, can relief lungs and can impair the

transfer of oxygen (O2) from the increased oxygen in the

room atmosphere to the blood.
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Conventional Treatment Costs Worldwide

Total Medicare reimbursement for costs related, exceeds

$40 Billion/year and are increasing at an annual rate of 15% to 20%

(Published Data). This figure is a reasonable estimate to the cost of

Long Term Oxygen Treatment (LTOT) for patients with lung diseases in

the world. In a given year, approximately 30 million patients receive

LTOT through medical program.

Only can lead to substantial cost savings with

compromising patient survival or Well-Being. There is no other

alternative to which is beneficial and leading to decrease in

costs of BEST HEALTH CARE.
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Invention of

The invention is directed to a pure Oxygen source 

and the Air-cleaning. Therefore using in combination with 

pure KATALYST-LIGHT presented in a safe-form to realize 

maximum Oxygen.

The concept of passing through a Katalyst to

decompose the to water and oxygen has been combined

with the introduction of a cleaning substance “O2-LOGIC Water”.

This cleaning substance may be once of a very high quality cleaner,

which can be used as a cleaning and disinfecting agent for the whole

house without any environmental problems.

Read on “Using cleaning substance”

http://www.watchwater.de/PRESENTATIONS/index.php?P1=4
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O2 LOGIC® Water

As described on the previous section (sec. 3.0) there is no

contamination or environmental issues with this product from

You can make your household cleaner and much safer by

substituting O2-LOGIC Water for all other dangerous chemicals.

Food grade O2-LOGIC Water has only pure grade of additives that is

safe for use in destroying organics contamination and it breaks down

to the most beneficial disinfection cleaner.

Suggested Usage: Dilute to the ratio of 1:5

Mix one liter of O2-LOGIC Water

with five liters of Tap Water.
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Potential Uses of diluted O2 LOGIC® Water

 As a produce wash, to keep vegetables and fruits fresh for long

 For washing windows, kitchen and other floors and surfaces

 To brighten laundry and reduce strains

 For cleaning and disinfection of carpets

 Stripping wooden furniture and cleaning wooden decks

 Mold removal

 To clean swimming pools and SPAs as an alternative to other

dangerous chemicals

This is just Great for cleaning anything!

Please Note: Only for cleaning and disinfection. Not for consumption!

Please contact us with inquiries related to our Katalyst & Oxygen-
Generation cylinder at info@watchwater.de

Thanks for reading!

http://watchwater.de/index.php?P1=10&P2=0&P3=0&P4=0
mailto:info@watchwater.de?subject=O2-LOGIC Enquire

